Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
27 November 2018

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli occupation army began military training at the Zikim
military point, near the Gaza shore north of Beit Lahiya, where Gazans
could hear the sound of explosions and the movement of active IOA.
The army will begin another training in the settlements of Ariel and
Ma’ale Adumim, and the training will end on 28 November 2018. The
training is part of the 2018 plan aimed at “maintaining the readiness of
troops in times of emergency.” (IMEMC 27 November 2018)
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•

The Israeli occupation army (IOA) started training combatants in a 10
day intensive program that sees IOA training under the pretext of
readying the IOA for combat in an imminent “war” against Gaza and
Lebanon, at the same time. (IMEMC 27 November 2018)

Israeli Arrests
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained two young Palestinian
men from Yassid town, north of northern West Bank city of Nablus,
after surrounding a building where the army believed wanted Ashraf
Na’alwa was hiding. Dozens of

IOA accompanied by military

bulldozers, invaded the town, and surrounded a building, before using
loud speakers ordering “Ashraf to surrender.” The IOA then stormed
the building and searched it, but realized that Ashraf was not there.
(IMEMC 27 November 2018)
•

In Qalqilia, in northern West Bank, The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA)
detained Zaki Daoud, a member of the Administrative Board of an
Islamic Athletic Club, in addition to Yazan Abdul-Rahman Daoud, 22,
Shadi As’ad Radwan, 38, Jawad Ahmad Suwwan, Mos’ab Ma’zouz
Dallal and Mohammad Bilal Freij. (IMEMC 27 November 2018)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a young man, identified
as Shehada al-Habash, from his home in Jenin, also in northern West
Bank. (IMEMC 27 November 2018)

•

In Nablus, in northern West Bank, the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA)
detained a former political prisoner, identified Moayyad Ahmad
Ghazi, and Jamal Abu Omar from his home in Jamma’in town,
southwest of Nablus. (IMEMC 27 November 2018)

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a child, identified as
Nour Abdul-Aziz al-Hindi, from his home in Beit Ummar town, north
of Hebron, in the southern part of the West Bank.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained three Palestinians during
a nonviolent procession in Salaheddin Street, in occupied Jerusalem.
The Palestinians were holding a protest against the abduction and
imprisonment of dozens of members and political leaders of Fateh
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movement, who were taken prisoner by the soldiers in extensive
invasions of homes, in several parts of occupied Jerusalem. They
carried Palestinian flags, chanted against the escalating Israeli
violations, and ongoing political arrests. The IOA surrounded the
protesters and attacked many of them, in addition to chasing several
Palestinians, before detaining the Secretary of Fateh Movement in the
al-Isawiya town Yasser Darwish, in addition to the member of the
Follow-Up Committee in al-Isawiya, Mohammad Abu al-Hummus,
and an activist identified as ‘Ahed ar-Resheq. (IMEMC 27 November
2018)
•

Undercover Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) kidnapped a young
Palestinian man in Shweika area, north of Tulkarem, in the northern
part of the occupied West Bank. Mohammad Wafeeq Abdul-Karim
Hussein, and his brother in-law, were in a car when the undercover
IOA, driving a black minivan, blocked the road before the soldiers
jumped out and surrounded them. The IOA smashed the rear window
of the car, before assaulting them, and kidnapped Mohammad. The
IOA confiscated the mobile phones the three carried, and dragged his
son into their car. The undercover IOA then drove towards some
Israeli military jeeps, which invaded the area, and secured their retreat.
(IMEMC 27 November 2018)

Israeli Settler Violence
•

46 Israeli settlers raided Al Aqsa Mosque from Al Mughrabi gate under
heavy protection and carried out provocative tours. (WAFA 27
November 2018)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Yatta town south of
Hebron and delivered demolition notice to the family of Prisoner
Khalil Jabarin . (WAFA 27 November 2018)

•

The Israeli Occupation took photos of a number of Palestinian homes
in Qabatyia town south of Jenin city. The IOA raided the town, toured
some neighborhoods and took photos of the houses of Ziad Hafeth
Nazzal and Rasem Tawfeq Khuzeimiya. The IOA also raided the house
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of Muhmmad Ash Shami , searched it and questioned home residents.
(WAFA 27 November 2018)
Israeli Military Orders
•

Israeli authorities decided to take over hundreds of dunams of
Palestinian land belonging to the Catholic Church, in an area of the
northern Jordan Valley. The Israeli authorities issued a decision to
seize 267 dunams (66 acres) of land belonging to the Catholic Church.
The land in question is located across from an Israeli military camp.
(IMEMC 27 November 2018)

Erection of Outposts
•

The Israeli occupation authorities have continued excavation works to
build a new settlement outpost in Wadi al-Rababah in the town of
Silwan, in occupied Jerusalem. The IOA have earlier seized large areas
of land in the area in order to establish a new settlement outpost,
threatening the Palestinian presence in the neighborhood and the
surrounding neighborhoods, especially Al Bustan, which is threatened
of demolition to serve the Israeli settlement projects in the area.
(WAFA 27 November 2018)
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